
! This week we celebrate Thanksgiving which could also be referred to as the nationally 
sanctioned day of gluttony.  Admittedly, I’m a happy participant in the overeating of the day, but 
I also like the opportunity to reflect on my many reasons for gratitude.
	
 I am very grateful for the opportunity to be associated with the General McLane School 
District.  It is great to work for a district that is supported by its community which takes great 
pride in its schools.   We have a dedicated, professional staff that truly cares about our students 
and goes the extra mile to meet their needs.  Over the years, I have considered myself fortunate 
to know and work with our students who, in my opinion, are some of the finest young people in 
the world!
	
 Fifth grade teachers Julie White and Betsy Zafiropoulos recently asked their students to 
write what makes them grateful.  I was pleased to see that some of them, like me, are very 
grateful for our school.  Logan writes, “ I am thankful for school. I am thankful  for school 
because without school we would have no scientists so that means that we would have no TV.”  
Justin drives the point home when he says, “I’m thankful for school because if we do not have 
school then we all will be stupid.  School is fun because you can get smarter.”   Alayna 
personalizes her joy in school by saying, “I am thankful for my fifth grade teachers, Mrs. White 
and Mrs. Z because they take their time to teach me tons of stuff every day and help me with 
work.”
	
 It is also gratifying to know that our students recognize the importance of this great 
nation on this holiday.  Claire writes, “I am thankful for being born in the USA.  That is because 
a lot of other countries do not have much freedom and always look out their windows and see 
war.”   Dakota recognizes the people responsible for our freedom when writing, “I’m thankful 
for the military for serving our country.  I want to thank them for protecting us.  If we didn’t have 
the military we probably be dead.”  Good point.
	
 Of course the preponderance of thanks offered by the students goes toward their families.  
“I am thankful for my house and my family,” writes Tyler.   Delanie writes “I am thankful for a 
fun family.”  Ethan notes, “I’m thankful for my dad because he helps me with math, reading and 
anything else I need help with.”  Let me add my thanks to that as well, Dad.
	
 They say the way to a man’s heart is through his stomach and two youngsters captured 
my heart with their notes.  “I’m thankful for donuts at mighty fine,” wrote Tucker.  Ashley named 
one of my favorites when she said, “I am thankful for cookies & creme ice cream.”  I didn’t 
know what connoisseurs of culinary delights fifth graders could be!
	
 Whatever it is you eat, and however much you eat this Thanksgiving, be sure to join our 
fine young people in giving thanks for family, freedom and those who help us in any way.  And 
of course,  give thanks for food!
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